A Church Lifecycle Tool for Regional Partners

Hope Services:
The Journey (in clusters)
MissionPathways Ministry Planning
Coaching for Pastors

Hope Services:
The Journey (in clusters)
MissionPathways Ministry Planning
Coaching for Pastors
Assessments for Redevelopment Pastors
New Beginnings (late 3rd Quadrant)

Hope Services:
Regional New Church Team Orientation
Church Planter Discernment & Coaching
Planter Training at Leadership Academy
Assessments for New Church Planters

Typical Characteristics:
Financially sustainable
Growing/Vibrant
Leadership may feel stretched

Typical Characteristics:
Seeking new vision for the next chapter
Some programs have outlived usefulness
Still financially stable, but wary of future

Typical Characteristics:
Full of energy, vision, & promise
Chaotic, disorganized
May struggle to “fit in” with Disciples

Typical Characteristics:
Energy and creativity has waned
Facilities are too big &/or too expensive
Little or no connection to neighborhood

LEADERSHIP ACADEMY for Pastors and Lay Leaders from all Quadrants
Basic and Advanced Tracks for Transforming Churches & Church Planting Teams

Find more info about services at www.HopePMT.org